BULLETIN – FRIDAY 16th July 2021
“GROW, BLOSSOM, FLOURISH”
Dear Parents and Carers,
It was lovely to see our school field full of children and parents for the show and Sports Day. I hope
you enjoyed these events as much as we did. Thank you to Harrogate Theatre for supporting us
with Alice in Wonderland and to the staff team and Mrs Gardiner for arranging and organising
these events.

COVID Measures Across School in the week commencing Monday 19th July
As you know, the government has announced that from the 19th of July schools can decide to
remove certain COVID measures that are currently in place, including bubbles. In addition, schools
have been advised they will no longer be required to do contact tracing for positive cases.
However, given the increasing COVID rates across North Yorkshire districts, and taking into
account the number of COVID incidents in education, North Yorkshire have asked all schools to
keep these measures in place until the end of term – therefore our school Bubbles will remain.
Additionally, North Yorkshire are also asking schools to continue internal contact tracing for the
last week of term, supported by the North Yorkshire public health team.

Classes for September 2021
Apples (Reception): Class Teacher – Mrs Down, HLTA – Miss Simpson, TA – Miss Bayman, Thurs am
Teacher – Mrs Mitchell
Pears (Year One and Two): Class Teacher – Miss Lewis, TAs – Mrs London and Miss Bayman, Friday
Teacher – Mrs Mitchell
Busy Bees (Year Three and Four): Class Teacher – Miss Ellis, HLTA – Mr R, TAs -Mrs Holder and
Miss Bayman, Thursday pm Teacher – Mrs Mitchell, Friday Teacher – Mrs Butler
Year Five and Six: Class Teacher – Mrs Storey, HLTAs – Mr R and Mrs Hudson, TA – Mrs Ashton,
Wednesday Teacher – Mrs Butler
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We will be welcoming two new members of staff onto our team in September: Miss Simpson, as a
HLTA who will be supporting Mrs Down in Apples and Miss Lewis who will be the class teacher in
Pears. Miss Lewis was our student teacher in Year 5 and 6 this year and we are delighted that she
has been able to stay with us now she has completed her teaching qualification. At the current
time, we are unsure whether Mrs Gardiner will be with us in school in September or whether she
will be working from home.
We also look forward to welcoming back Mrs McIntosh to support us with PE.

Summer Photography Challenge
There will be details early next week of a Summer Photography Challenge for all children – watch
this space!

End of Year Reports
End of Year Reports will be coming home today via email. Please share them with your children
and if you have any specific questions or queries regarding the content, please contact the school
office to make an appointment to see your teacher.

Leaver’s Assembly
The Year Six Leaver’s Assembly will take place on the school field at 10.30 on Friday 23rd July. Year
Six parents are welcome to attend. Please bring your own seating.
With every blessing,
Mrs Andrews
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